The aim of this study was to analyze the change in a local resident' s landscape recognition of Kobe' s environmental transformation. First, the cognitive region was obtained using a map representing "change" and "identity," and the cognitive region and components were investigated. Next, formative factors of the cognitive attitude were obtained by quantification theory III. First axis shows the complexity and the spread about cognitive region of the "changed". Second axis shows the dispersion and environment cognition about Kobe' s identity. Third axis shows component attributes and bustling about becoming Kobe' s identity . The sample score obtained by quantification theory III was grouped into four types by cluster analysis. And attributes for each type were obtained. Finally, after cognitive region and cognitive attribute of each type were obtained, we considered the attitude of residents' landscape recognition, given the location' s environmental changes.
Landscape and the local environment are important components of a region, and together they have become significant issues for urban planning in recent years. They also have an important impact on local people's attachment to an area, and people's willingness to settle there. There are many dimensions to be addressed with landscape, but Kobe's most important characteristic is that it has undergone major change with the recent massive earthquake. The authors believe that it is important, in planning a long-term study of the landscape, to clarify what understanding of the landscape recognition the local residents formed after the disaster, the rapid reconstruction, and the large-scale changes in the landscape. Therefore, this study is directed at Kobe, paying attention to changes caused by the earthquake, and clarifying the characteristics of local residents' opinions about these changes by analyzing the results of multivariate analysis of the cognitive domains and information obtained from the verbally administered survey, using the sphere graphic method.
The sphere graphic method is suitable for the study's intended subjects, who are well aware of the study's context. The survey's broad focus was the attributes of "life" and "change" in the context of Kobe. For "life" and "change," in addition to the questionnaire, subjects were directed to the following five areas: the location of the "life" (that is, where they lived in Kobe); whether the location was felt "to have been altered by the earthquake"; whether the location was felt "to have been suitable for Kobe from before the earthquake"; whether the location was felt "to have been made suitable for Kobe after the earthquake"; whether the location was felt "to have not been made suitable for Kobe after the earthquake."
Next, the authors classified the data obtained from the cognitive domain responses and questionnaires into 53 items and 218 categories, and extracted factor axes by quantification theory III. Three axes for characteristics of landscape recognition were obtained. First axis shows the complexity and the spread about cognitive region of the "changed". Second axis shows the dispersion and environment cognition about Kobe's identity. Third axis shows component attributes and bustling about becoming Kobe's identity. Then the four categories of cognition listed using the sample scores were identified by cluster analysis. First type tends to recognize the near JR Kobe
Line from Sannomiya Station between Motomachi Station in a complex manner, second type tends to recognize the dispersion varying along the east and west JR Kobe line, third type tends to recognize in a wide range from the north to the south, fourth type tends to recognize for changes along the Flower Road. 
